Giveaway: Teleflora’s Swirls
of Love Bouquet is Perfect
for Valentine’s Day!
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By Shannon Seibert
We have arranged — so to speak — the perfect flower
arrangement for you to give your partner on Valentine’s Day!
Show your honey that you care with the Swirls of Love bouquet
($99.95) from Teleflora. One lucky winner will even receive
this gorgeous gift just in time for the romantic festivities
on February 14th! Check out our product review below for more
details.

Teleflora Giveaway: Swirls of Love
Bouquet
The Swirls of Love bouquet captures the essence of
relationships and love through its traditional roses and
classical flair. The deep red combined with the vibrant pink
make these blooms the ideal present for your loved one. The
red roses stand for love and romance, while the pink ones
represent appreciation and gratitude — all things you want to
tell your partner on this special occasion. The varying sizes
of the roses look beautiful in an artistic glass vase and help
you convey feelings that you may not be able to put into
words.
Men, flowers have always been the go-to gift for women.
There’s just something about Valentine’s Day that goes hand in
hand with flowers, so why stray from tradition? If your
sweetheart is a worker-bee, send the bouquet to her office. Or
if you live in separate cities, surprise her with them at her
home; they’ll serve as a sweet reminder that you’re spending
the special holiday together in spirit.
And women, men love to receive flowers too! A Swirls of Love
bouquet will let your sweetheart know that you care and
appreciate them. Cook a divine dinner for two, centering the
roses in the middle of the table. The roses will set the mood,
and he’ll be in awe of the second prettiest sight in the room
as you enjoy a romantic meal.
Teleflora has been matching the perfect florists to customers
for 78 years. With the guarantee of fresh and blossoming
flowers, the company markets to just about any occasion you
can think of. All of their bouquets are hand-delivered, giving
their services a genuine touch for Valentine’s Day. Stop and
smell the roses by entering our Swirls of Love giveaway from
Teleflora now!

GIVEAWAY ALERT: One lucky reader will receive a Swirls of Love
bouquet, just in time for Valentine’s Day. To enter our
giveaway, email cupid@cupidspulse.com with your full name,
address, email, and daytime phone number BEFORE 5 p.m. EST on
Monday, February 9th. In the subject line, please write
“Teleflora Giveaway.” You may enter the contest only once.
Good luck!
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For the Teleflora Swirls of Love bouquet and other flower
arrangements, check out www.teleflora.com.

